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Summary:

In this paper we present a short update on Spanish Navy Decompression sickness (DCS)
treated at the Spanish Navy Diving Centre (CBA) located on La Algameca Naval Base of
Cartagena (Southeast, Mediterranean coast) with special emphasis on diagnosis, clinical
types, treatment and results, and hyperbaric .acilities.
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Spanish Navy (SPN) has been diving from the first new world ship wrecks, however
modern diving started with CBA ( SPN Diving Centre ) during 1970, with a 150 m.
Dra~guer hyperbaric complex.

Today SPN carry out SCUBA air diving until 50 meters, surface supplied diving with air
(60 m. ) or heliox (90 m.), and close bell diving with heliox until 110 m.

In CBA from 1970 were trained and formed 8177 people, including civilian, military,
security forces, firemen, etc., and up to date we have 715 navy active duty divers.

Main diving units are located on navy bases : Ferrol ( north ), Cddiz ( south ), Canary
Islands, and Cartagena (east).

Hyperbaric treatment facilities are : 5 transportable compression chambers, 8 built into
ships, 6 permanently sited ashore ( one of this is a 20 multiplace seated patients located in
a Naval Hospital ). All of them have NATO ring

SPN diving Centre of Cartagena ( CBA) is where most DCS patients were treated, and it is
also where protocol DCS sheets of other patients treated in another Spanish Navy
chambers are databased.

The most frequently cause of DCS it is partial or completed omission of decompression
during diving. From 1969 until to 2000 we have treated 234 cases of DCS and 36 cases of
lung overpressure. Annual rate of DCS was between 2 and 14 patients per year, civilian
and military. Civilian DCS patients usually had serious DCS with a typical high elapsed
time to the hyperbaric chamber, and lesser for military ones. On 1990 and 1997 two
civilian hyperbaric chambers were opened on our area, and by this reason DCS treated
patients rate decreased clearly. So during 1999 we have not any treatment and during 2000
until June only one.

Diagnosis was based on clinical signs and symptoms, following de London Decompression
Panel of Medical Research Council of London by Golding et als ( 1960 ) whom described
DCS in Type 1 DCS ( "mild" ) Type 2 DCS ( " serious ). Only in few cases we use also
bubble doppler detection when the ill diver arrived to the chamber to confirm bubbles
level, or - along experimental dives- during decompression phase or just when they get
surface to prevent DCS.
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DCS develops after the diver has commenced decompression or ascent or in the next hours.
Onset of symptoms are very close to other world navies, so 209 patients ( 89%) develop
their clinic within first 6 hrs after diving , and only had 25 cases (11%) later than 6 hrs.

From DCS 234 cases, 119 (50,8%) were minor or DCS Type 1, and the rest 115 (49,2%)
serious cases or DCS Type 2

Minor forms or DCS Type 1 were : pain only (69 %), skin bends ( 13 %) and rest (18%)
mixed.

Serious cases or DCS Type 2 distribution were : central nervous system ( 58%), lungs
clinic ( with or without "chokes" ) 4%, inner ear (16%) and mixed cases (22 %).

About treatment tables results it is necessary try to explain some conclusions about it: first
until 1985 we use mainly the Air Tables, and after Oxygen tables; second we must realize
that tables choice it is a function of gas availability, clinical type and medical choice,
evacuation method, elapsed time until recompression, diving profile and other factors. So
this tables are applied on different therapeutic protocols, with quite separated gravity
index, by those important reasons it is incorrect to make a direct comparison between
tables and final results.

Tables 1, IA and 5 do not have sequelae because if they are unsuccessful we change to
another Tables, and we only register the last one

It is clearly important use supportive and drug therapy as an adjunct to recompression
therapy.

Total recovery after recompression treatment for all DCS types was 80%. Minor sequelae
( chronic pain ) was observed after 14% of DCS type I cases. For DCS type II we only had
6% of sequelae ( paresia, paralysis ). We have noticed that when the elapsed time until
patients started recompression therapy was more than 6 hrs. Sequelae rate increase clearly.

Conclusions:
DCS is a low frequency disease find during military diving. In our statistics from 1969
until now we have seen and treated 234 patients. Civilian cases usually are serious cases
and military ones minor types. One quickly and clear diagnosis and recompression
treatment on hyperbaric facilities it is mandatory, following by drugs and other therapeutic
measures. Final results are similar to another world navies diving centres
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